
Life Chances Fund - Application Guidance

The Life Chances Fund (LCF) is an £80m top-up fund, whose objective is to help those people in 
society who face the most significant barriers to leading happy and productive lives. The £80m has 
been committed by central government to provide contributions to outcomes-based contracts. 
These contracts must be locally commissioned and aim to tackle complex social problems. 

Application Process

When a thematic call out is issued, proposals for SIBs in the relevant policy areas can be submitted 
for consideration. Initially applicants are required to submit their proposals through an Expression of 
Interest (EOI) and, if successful through a Full Application (FA).  

1. Expression of Interest

• The initial stage of the process will ensure that applicants are clear on what it is they are 
applying for and how realistic a proposal they are making.

• It will ensure applicants meet the fundamental criteria for applying to LCF.

• A decision will be taken on each EOI form within four weeks (depending upon volume of 
applications).

2. Full Application

• Proposals approved through the EOI submission will be required to complete a Full 
Application with more detailed information regarding the proposal.

• Further information regarding the FA will be shared when details regarding the process have 
been finalised.  

Successful applicants will receive an in-principle agreement to fund outcomes and can then enter 
into commissioning service provision and launch.  
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The below diagram gives indicative timelines for the process.
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Expression of Interest (EOI) form
The EOI form captures high level information regarding the proposal, to ensure applicants are clear 
on what they are applying for and that the Life Chances Fund Team are comfortable that it meets its 
key principles. 

The content of the form and required information is outlined below. 

About Your Organisation

This section asks for some background information about the organisation you are submitting the 
application on behalf of. 

1. What is the legal name of your organisation? 

2. What type of organisation is it? 

Local commissioner

Service provider

Intermediary / advisory body

Other

3. What sector does your organisation fit into?

Public sector

Private sector

Voluntary & community sector

Social enterprise

Other
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4. If your organisation is not a public sector body, what is the current financial position? 
(please select one option and fill in the amounts from your accounts or projection)

Information from the latest accounts approved by your organisation 

12 month projection (if you’ve been running less than 15 months)

Account year ending (dd/mm/yyyy):

Total income for the year (£):

Total expenditure for the year (£):

Surplus or deficit at the year end (£):

Total savings or reserves at the year end (£):

About You

This section asks for some background information about you.

5. Name

6. What is your position within the organisation? 

7. email address

8. Daytime contact number

About Your Project

This section asks for more information about the proposal that applicants are developing. 

Applicants are asked to provide as much information as they are able to give for each question or 
clearly indicate where they are unable to do so. 

9. What is the name of your project?

10.  Please provide a short summary of your project and how it fits with the priorities for the 
Life Chances Fund.
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11. Where will your project take place? (please select all applicable areas)

12. When would you like your project to start?

13. When would you like your project to finish?

14. What is the social issue that you are looking to address? (please select more than one 
box if appropriate)

Drug and alcohol dependency

Children’s services

Early years

Young people

Healthy lives

Older people’s services

Other 

15. What proportion of payments do you expect to be made on an outcomes basis?

Less than 50%

50-75%

75-100% 

16. What are the outcomes you are looking to achieve and what are the key changes for 
participants?
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17. How will you measure these outcomes?

18. Please outline the intervention(s), or provide examples of the sort of intervention(s), you 
intend to use to deliver the outcomes.  

19. Please outline what you have done / will do to develop your service so that it supports 
the people you intend to help.  

20. Please list the local commissioner(s) who will pay for the outcomes and what 
confirmation you have received that they will be willing to pay for them?

21. Please provide the name of the lead contact at the local commissioner(s)

22. What are the total estimated costs and the total estimated savings (to the named 
commissioner and to wider government) of the intervention outlined in Q16?
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23. What is the likely split in outcome payments between local commissioner(s) and the Life 
Chances Fund (in both £ and %)?

24. If you have previously submitted an application to Commissioning Better Outcomes 
Fund or the Social Outcomes Fund please provide details below.


	What is the legal name of your organisation? The legal name of the organisation that the applicant works for. Legal name is required for the administration of the fund e.g. processing payments. : 
	If you have previously submitted an application to Commissioning Better Outcomes Fund or the Social Outcomes Fund please provide details below.Applicants should indicate whether they have previously applied for top-up funding for SIB projects from CO or BLF funds.Where there have been applications to CBO / SOF, a summary should be provided of what the project was and if the application was successful. If it was not successful, please summarise the reasons for this. LCF will not provide top-up funding to projects which have already received funding for CBO or SOF. However, if applicants have submitted a proposal to CBO and a funding decision has not yet been made, they are still eligible to submit an LCF application - provided applications are withdrawn should CBO funding be received. Existing applicants to CBO are strongly encouraged to proceed with their application should they also choose to apply for LCF funding. : 
	What type of organisation is it?Local commissionerThe form of organisation the applicant is representing. This helps us to understand  the likely role that  the organisation will have in the project (e.g. commissioning service vs. delivering service, or advising on SIB set-up vs. central to SIB set-up).: 
	What type of organisation is it?Service providerThe form of organisation the applicant is representing. This helps us to understand  the likely role that  the organisation will have in the project (e.g. commissioning service vs. delivering service, or advising on SIB set-up vs. central to SIB set-up).: 
	What type of organisation is it?Intermediary / advisory bodyThe form of organisation the applicant is representing. This helps us to understand  the likely role that  the organisation will have in the project (e.g. commissioning service vs. delivering service, or advising on SIB set-up vs. central to SIB set-up).: 
	What sector does your organisation fit into?OtherWhat sector the applicant’s organisation sits within:●	Public sector - provides government services e.g. public healthcare, state education ●	Private sector - provides services for profit ●	Voluntary & community sector - non-profit and non-governmental organisation undertaking social activity●	Social enterprise - non-profit or for profit organisations that apply commercial strategies to maximise social impactThis provides further indication of the role the organisation will fulfil in the project.: 
	What sector does your organisation fit into?Public sectorWhat sector the applicant’s organisation sits within:●	Public sector - provides government services e.g. public healthcare, state education ●	Private sector - provides services for profit ●	Voluntary & community sector - non-profit and non-governmental organisation undertaking social activity●	Social enterprise - non-profit or for profit organisations that apply commercial strategies to maximise social impactThis provides further indication of the role the organisation will fulfil in the project.: 
	What sector does your organisation fit into?Private sectorWhat sector the applicant’s organisation sits within:●	Public sector - provides government services e.g. public healthcare, state education ●	Private sector - provides services for profit ●	Voluntary & community sector - non-profit and non-governmental organisation undertaking social activity●	Social enterprise - non-profit or for profit organisations that apply commercial strategies to maximise social impactThis provides further indication of the role the organisation will fulfil in the project.: 
	What sector does your organisation fit into?Voluntary & community sectorWhat sector the applicant’s organisation sits within:●	Public sector - provides government services e.g. public healthcare, state education ●	Private sector - provides services for profit ●	Voluntary & community sector - non-profit and non-governmental organisation undertaking social activity●	Social enterprise - non-profit or for profit organisations that apply commercial strategies to maximise social impactThis provides further indication of the role the organisation will fulfil in the project.: 
	What sector does your organisation fit into?Social enterpriseWhat sector the applicant’s organisation sits within:●	Public sector - provides government services e.g. public healthcare, state education ●	Private sector - provides services for profit ●	Voluntary & community sector - non-profit and non-governmental organisation undertaking social activity●	Social enterprise - non-profit or for profit organisations that apply commercial strategies to maximise social impactThis provides further indication of the role the organisation will fulfil in the project.: 
	Daytime contact telephone number of the applicant - which number can they be reached on during working hours.: 
	When would you like your project to finish?Proposed end date for the project. Based on previous experience, SIB contracts range from 3 years to 9 years, dependent on policy area. This is to allow for cohort referral, programme intervention, and outcomes measurement and payment. LCF will run for 9 years - up to March 2025. SIB projects may run for longer than this time, but top-up funding will not be available beyond the lifetime of the fund and will likely have to be claimed six months before its end (i.e. October 2024). : 
	Total income for the year in pounds sterling. : 
	Total expenditure for the year in pounds sterling. : 
	Total savings or reserves at the year end in pounds sterling. : 
	Surplus or deficit at the year end in pounds sterling. : 
	If your organisation is not a public sector body, what is the current financial position? (please select one option and fill in the amounts from your accounts or projection)Information from the latest accounts approved by your organisationAccount year ending (dd/mm/yy):Total income for the year (£):Total expenditure for the year (£):Surplus or deficit at the year end (£):Total savings or reserves at the year end (£):Applicants must only complete this question if their organisation is not a public sector body.If the applicant represents a non-public sector organisation, they must provide information on the financial position of their organisation to demonstrate financial viability. This information is required for grant making systems. Applicants should indicate whether the information is taken from their latest set of accounts, or from a projection (if they are a new organisation). They should then complete all fields based on these accounts or projection i.e. all information provided should be consistent with these documents. : 
	If your organisation is not a public sector body, what is the current financial position? (please select one option and fill in the amounts from your accounts or projection)12 month projection if you’ve been running less than 15 monthsAccount year ending (dd/mm/yy):Total income for the year (£):Total expenditure for the year (£):Surplus or deficit at the year end (£):Total savings or reserves at the year end (£):Applicants must only complete this question if their organisation is not a public sector body.If the applicant represents a non-public sector organisation, they must provide information on the financial position of their organisation to demonstrate financial viability. This information is required for grant making systems. Applicants should indicate whether the information is taken from their latest set of accounts, or from a projection (if they are a new organisation). They should then complete all fields based on these accounts or projection i.e. all information provided should be consistent with these documents. : 
	Where will your project take place? (please select all applicable areas)The geographic location in which the service will be provided (can be more than one). LCF’s geographic scope is limited to England (in terms of service provision and participants), so applications for projects outside of England will not be eligible for funding. : 
	What proportion of payments do you expect to be made on an outcomes basis?Less than 50%To qualify for funding, projects must involve payment for outcomes - i.e. payment for service provision will only occur when pre-defined outcomes are delivered (vs. a standard fee for service contract).Applicants should indicate what percentage of the total amount committed to the service provider will be made on an outcomes basis (vs. a fee for service basis). LCF is looking for projects that involve more than 50% payments being made on an outcomes basis.: 
	What proportion of payments do you expect to be made on an outcomes basis?50-75%To qualify for funding, projects must involve payment for outcomes - i.e. payment for service provision will only occur when pre-defined outcomes are delivered (vs. a standard fee for service contract).Applicants should indicate what percentage of the total amount committed to the service provider will be made on an outcomes basis (vs. a fee for service basis). LCF is looking for projects that involve more than 50% payments being made on an outcomes basis.: 
	What proportion of payments do you expect to be made on an outcomes basis?75-100%To qualify for funding, projects must involve payment for outcomes - i.e. payment for service provision will only occur when pre-defined outcomes are delivered (vs. a standard fee for service contract).Applicants should indicate what percentage of the total amount committed to the service provider will be made on an outcomes basis (vs. a fee for service basis). LCF is looking for projects that involve more than 50% payments being made on an outcomes basis.: 
	What is the social issue that you are looking to address? (please select more than one box if appropriate)OtherThe theme, or dedicated policy area, that the project sits within. If a project does not sit within one of these themes, or the applicant is unclear on where it sits, they should contact the LCF Team. It will then be determined whether their project is in scope, or whether they could be eligible for discretionary funding on the basis of having an innovative proposal. : 0



